COUNTY OF SAN MATEO
PLANNING AND BUILDING DEPARTMENT

DATE: March 22, 2017
TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Planning Staff

SUBJECT:

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: Consideration of a Coastal Development
Permit, Planned Agricultural Permit, and Kennel Permit to allow a dog
hiking service located at 515 Stage Road in the unincorporated Pescadero
area of San Mateo County. This project is appealable to the California
Coastal Commission.
County File Number: PLN 2013-00481 (Connolly/Smilin Dogs)

PROPOSAL
The owners of Smilin Dogs, a licensed dog daycare business with a kennel facility
operating within the jurisdiction of the City of San Carlos, propose to legalize a currently
unpermitted dog hiking service from their San Carlos office to a 756.93-acre parcel
located at 515 Stage Road in the unincorporated Pescadero area of San Mateo County.
The business currently provides the service to 72 dogs and proposes a maximum of
90 dogs through this permit. Additionally, the applicant proposes to install additional
cattle fencing within the property and the use of a loafing shed used as a covered
parking area.
RECOMMENDATION
That the Planning Commission certify the Mitigated Negative Declaration and approve
the Coastal Development Permit, Planned Agricultural District Permit and Kennel
Permit, County File Number PLN 2013-00481, by adopting the required findings and
conditions of approval listed in Attachment A.
SUMMARY
The 756.93-acre parcel is located between Cabrillo Highway and Stage Road in
Pescadero. The agriculturally zoned parcel is currently used to grow hay, pumpkins
and supports a rotating commercial cattle grazing operation. An existing single-family
residence, associated agricultural structures, and two fenced ponds are present within
the property.

Local Coastal Program and General Plan Conformance
The project conforms to the Agricultural and Sensitive Habitats Component of the Local
Coastal Program and the Vegetative, Water, Fish and Wildlife Resources, Visual
Qualities, and Rural Land Use Policies of the General Plan. The submitted biologist
report indicates a low to very low likelihood of occurrence of San Francisco garter snake
and a low to moderate likelihood of occurrence of California red-legged frog within the
project area and that no adverse impacts are anticipated to either species as a result of
the project. Ponds on the property are inaccessible to the hiking service due to existing
fencing; fence maintenance is included as a condition of approval as recommended by
the biologist.
Zoning Regulations Compliance
Kennels are a conditionally permitted use, subject to a Planned Agricultural District
Permit. The hiking service is compliant as to the location of the kennel use on
Lands Suitable for Agriculture and Other Lands and that density credits, required for
non-agricultural uses, are available on this property. The project also conforms to the
substantive criteria for issuance of a Planned Agricultural District Permit in that the
hiking service utilizes the existing firebreaks/service roads and will not convert soils, that
development is clustered (the covered parking area is clustered in the southern portion
of the property along with the residence and other agricultural structures), and that the
kennel use is subordinate to the agricultural use of the property (ongoing commercial
rotating cattle operation is given priority over the kennel use).
Kennel Ordinance Compliance
The project conforms to the General and Specific Requirements for kennels in that
the use meets the definition of a kennel: a place for the breeding, raising, keeping,
boarding or other handling of more than ten (10) dogs, or more than ten (10) dogs and
cats per dwelling unit or per business establishment. Kennel regulations allow such
facilities only if they do not pose a nuisance or danger. Changes have been made since
a 2013 incident where two dogs broke free from the pack in a northeast corner of the
parcel, trespassed onto the neighboring cattle ranch through a hole in the perimeter
fence, and where the cattle rancher shot one of the dogs for harassing his cattle (the
perimeter fence repaired and the area no longer used by the hiking service).
Williamson Act Compliance
The parcel was found compliant with the County’s Williamson Act Program as reviewed
by the Agricultural Advisory Committee and the kennel was issued a Determination of
Compatibility by the Agricultural Advisory Committee.
Environmental Review
An initial study and mitigated negative declaration was posted to which comments were
received by the California Coastal Commission and a concerned community member,
further discussed in the staff report.
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COUNTY OF SAN MATEO
PLANNING AND BUILDING DEPARTMENT

DATE: March 22, 2017
TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Planning Staff

SUBJECT:

Consideration of a Coastal Development Permit, Planned Agricultural
Permit, and Kennel Permit, pursuant to Sections 6328, 6350 of the County
Zoning Regulations and Section 6.20.010 of the County Ordinance Code,
respectively, to allow a dog hiking service located at 515 Stage Road in
the unincorporated Pescadero area of San Mateo County. This project is
appealable to the California Coastal Commission.
County File Number: PLN 2013-00481 (Connolly/Smilin Dogs)

PROPOSAL
The owners of Smilin Dogs, a licensed dog daycare business with a kennel facility
operating within the jurisdiction of the City of San Carlos, propose to legalize a currently
unpermitted dog hiking service from their San Carlos office to a 756.93-acre parcel
located at 515 Stage Road in the unincorporated Pescadero area of San Mateo County.
The business currently provides the service to 72 dogs and proposes a maximum of 90
dogs through this permit. Additionally, the applicant proposes to install additional cattle
fencing within the property and use a loafing shed as a covered parking area.
Current Operations
The hiking service operates Monday through Friday and occasional weekends from
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Each weekday, six to eight converted passenger vans,
containing 10-12 medium to large dogs (in excess of 25 pounds), are transported by
Smilin Dogs employees from the San Carlos kennel location and/or clients’ residences
to the project site for off-leash hiking. Four vans are typically on the property at one
time. The main business is located within the City of San Carlos jurisdiction and has a
valid business permit to operate the dog day care (kennel).
Smilin Dogs uses the existing dirt road to access the property from Stage Road and
parks their vans in an existing covered parking area (unpermitted loafing shed) on the
property, then unload the dogs into an existing enclosed pen where the dogs relieve
themselves before hiking. One employee then walks the pack through a fenced area to
an existing bare soil firebreak. One pack of dogs is “hiked” along an existing firebreak/

service road that circles the inner area of the property. A total of 13.3 acres consisting
of three trails on a rotating basis is proposed for dog hiking: Trail A (2.5 acres), Trail B
(5.3 acres) and Trail C (5.5 acres). Only one trail will be utilized at one time and use of
each trail is dependent on the needs of the ongoing agricultural operation. For the trail
in use, five groups of dogs are hiked along the firebreak/service road at one time and at
separate intervals. There are three water tanks on the property that are fed by a spring.
Smilin Dogs uses water from the middle tank along the firebreak (about 50 gallons of
water per day is used). The hiking area is fenced with 5-foot tall woven wire fencing
topped with barbed wire along the outer edge of the firebreak/service road.
Dog waste is collected from the enclosed pen and hiking route by the handlers each day
and taken to the San Carlos office for disposal (solid waste disposal by Recology). Two
fenced and gated ponds are on the property to which the dogs do not have access.
Parcel Conditions
Of the approximate 757 acres, the landowner currently leases a total of 718 acres for
cattle grazing and 37 acres for crop farming. A developed area that includes one
single-family residence and agricultural-related buildings comprises the remaining
acreage. Grazed areas include a lower grazing area (adjacent to the Stage Road
entrance) and the upper portion of the parcel on the opposite side of the fenced
firebreak.
Grazing on the parcel has been optimized through the completion of an Environmental
Quality Incentive Program (EQIP) with the National Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS) which has identified a maximum of 40 head of cattle on a rotating basis given
the forage capacity and other site conditions. Staff contacted the NRCS EQIP Section
and was informed that the dog hiking service does not pose a conflict with the
Environmental Quality Incentive Program.
The parcel is under an active Williamson Act contract; kennels are a compatible use
under the County’s Williamson Act Program.
RECOMMENDATION
That the Planning Commission certify the Mitigated Negative Declaration and approve
the Coastal Development Permit, Planned Agricultural District Permit and Kennel
Permit, County File Number PLN 2013-00481, by adopting the required findings and
conditions of approval listed in Attachment A.
BACKGROUND
Report Prepared By: Melissa Ross, Senior Planner, Telephone 650/599-1559
Applicant: Konrad Thaler and Diana Ungersma for Smilin Dogs
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Owner: Collete Gamble and Joseph Connolly
Location: 515 Stage Road, Pescadero
APN: 086-241-050
Size: 756.93 acres
Existing Zoning: PAD/CD (Planned Agricultural District/Coastal Development District)
General Plan Designation: Agriculture
Local Coastal Plan Designation: Agriculture
Williamson Act: Contracted; AP67-36
Existing Land Use: Cattle grazing, hay and pumpkin farming, single-family residence
and dog hiking service.
Water Supply: Existing spring and water tanks.
Sewage Disposal: Existing septic. No use or expansion as part of this project.
Flood Zone: Multiple. Zone X (area of minimal flood hazard), Zone X (0.2% annual
chance flood hazard), Zone A (areas with a 1% annual change of flooding and a
26% chance of flooding over the life of a 30-year mortgage), Zone AE (base floodplain
where base flood elevations are provided) FEMA Community Panels 06081C0510E and
06081C0505E; effective October 16, 2012. Dog hiking occurs within the Zone X (area
of minimal flood hazard) area.
Environmental Evaluation: Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration prepared
and posted November 23, 2016 to December 13, 2016.
Setting: A portion of the 756.93-acre parcel abuts Cabrillo Highway but takes access
from Stage Road 0.34 mile north of the intersection of Stage Road and Pescadero
Creek Road. The parcel is characterized by rolling hills predominately used for a
rotating commercial cattle grazing operation in conjunction with a lower flat pasture area
and is sparsely vegetated with eucalyptus groves. The southern portion of the property
is developed with a loafing shed/pen, single-family residence and outbuildings. Farming
occurring in this area consists of hay and pumpkin crops. Multiple vehicular and fenced
firebreak trails exist within the parcel as well as two fenced ponds and one water tank.
The parcel abuts other agricultural lands and Pescadero Marsh to the southwest.
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DISCUSSION
A.

KEY ISSUES
1.

Conformance with the General Plan
Applicable General Plan Regulations are discussed below.
a.

Vegetative, Water, Fish and Wildlife Resources
Policy 1.23 (Regulate Development to Protect Vegetative, Water,
Fish and Wildlife Resources) regulates land uses and development
activities to prevent, and if infeasible mitigate to the extent possible,
significant adverse impacts on vegetative, water, fish and wildlife
resources.
Two fenced ponds are present on the parcel; the lower pond is
adjacent to the hiking trail and the upper pond is located approximately 180 feet from the edge of the trail. Though the parcel is not
mapped for California red-legged frog (CRLF) or San Francisco garter
snake (SFGS) habitat, a biologist report was submitted to evaluate the
potential likelihood of protected species and impacts the dog hiking
may have on such species.
The biologist report found that the upper and lower ponds support low
to moderate suitable habitat for CRLF and SFGS but neither pond
supports optimal habitat for the San Francisco garter snake. The
report concluded that, given the open and sparsely vegetated
condition of both ponds, CRLF has a low to moderate likelihood of
occurrence and SFGS has a low to very low likelihood of occurrence.
No riparian corridor, streams or buffer zones were identified in the
report as being in the vicinity of the hiking areas. Further, no adverse
impacts to protected species is anticipated since CRLF tend to move
overland at night and the hiking service operates midday and SFGS
will take cover when a disturbance is sensed, if the species were
present on the parcel. Additionally, Smilin Dogs handlers do not have
access to the fenced ponds further limiting potential impacts to aquatic
species. The report recommended that the pond fencing be
maintained, and staff has added this as a condition of approval.
Policy 1.37 (Protect the Productive Use of Water Resources) ensures
that land uses and development on or near water resources will not
impair the quality or productive capacity of these resources.
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The parcel is bordered by Pescadero Creek along the western and
southern parcel boundaries and Pescadero Marsh along the southwestern parcel boundary. Two fenced ponds are located within the
property with one of the ponds adjacent to the hiking area. No hiking
occurs within the vicinity of Pescadero Creek or Marsh and fencing
around the existing ponds prevents access.
Although the dogs do not have access to these waterbodies, there
remains the potential for dog waste pathogen contamination to occur
within the watershed. After being offloaded from the vans, dogs
relieve themselves within the existing pens prior to hiking. The pens
are located in the southeast area of the parcel and not adjacent to any
water sources. Handlers collect the waste in the pens and along the
trail as necessary and transport the waste for disposal at the San
Carlos location. In order to minimize potential pathogen contamination
to Pescadero Creek and State Beach waters, conditions of approval
have been added requiring the maintenance of pond fencing in
addition to requiring the immediate collection of dog waste as
recommended by the Regional Water Quality Control Board.
b.

Visual Quality Policies
Policy 4.47 (Regulation of Development in Scenic Corridors) requires
special controls to regulate both site and architectural design of
structures located within rural scenic corridors in order to protect
and enhance the visual quality of select rural landscapes.
The west portion of the parcel abutting Highway 1 is located within the
Cabrillo Highway State Scenic Corridor; the eastern portion of the
parcel is located within the Pescadero Creek Road and Stage Road
County Scenic Corridors. No development is proposed within the
State Scenic Corridor. The covered parking area and a portion of the
hiking trail are located within the County Scenic Corridor but both are
not visible due to steep topography and dense vegetation.

c.

Rural Land Use Policies
Policy 9.30 (Development Standards to Minimize Land Use Conflicts
with Agriculture) seeks to avoid to the greatest extent possible locating
non-agricultural activities on soils with agricultural capability or lands in
agricultural production. It also calls for regulations to place priorities
according to the relative productive characteristics of the resource,
and require buffers for any non-agricultural activities from agricultural
activities by means of distance, physical barriers or other nondisruptive methods.
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As identified on the San Mateo County General Plan Productive Soils
Resources Soils with Agricultural Capability Map, the majority of the
parcel is mapped for grazing. No forage is produced within the
existing firebreak/service road where the dogs are hiked thereby
minimizing impacts to agriculturally capable areas. Hiking is currently
buffered from the cattle operations by means of existing cattle fencing
but the entire grazing area is available and given priority to the grazing
tenant as stated in the lease agreement (“Secondary Subservient
Use,” refer to Attachment C) between the landowner and Smilin Dogs.
The lease identifies a non-exclusive license agreement which may be
terminated at any time without cause and that agricultural operations
take precedent over any other activity on the premises.
Grazing has occurred and continues to occur on a rotating basis
within the upper portion of the parcel depending on available forage.
As areas are grazed, Smilin Dogs will accommodate the grazing
operation such that the dog hiking trail utilized changes depending on
the field grazed. At any point, should the grazing tenant wish to graze
the entire upper area, Smilin Dogs will not be permitted on the
property. Areas grazed are coordinated between the cattle tenant
and applicant via phone call; cattle are typically rotated during
weekends when the applicant does not provide hiking service. The
grazing areas are buffered from the hiking use by cattle fencing.
2.

Conformance with the Local Coastal Program (LCP)
Staff has reviewed the project and found it to be in compliance with the
policies of the Local Coastal Program. The relevant policies are discussed
below.
a.

Locating and Planning New Development Component
Policy 1.8.c. (Require Density Credits for Non-Agricultural Uses)
allows development in rural areas provided there are enough density
credits available to that parcel to meet the density credit requirements
for existing and additional uses.
In 2000, a density analysis (DEN 2000-00009) was performed
which identified seven density credits as being available on this
parcel. Density credit accrual is based on parcel zoning and land
characteristics (e.g., percentage of slope, floodplains, landslide, etc.).
Application of the resulting density credits for non-agricultural uses
are based on the average daily water usage during the two highest
months of water use in a year (one density credit is equal to
315 gallons, equivalent to a single-family residence). Local
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Coastal Program Table 1.5 identifies a commercial kennel use and
water usage based on square footage of a kennel. Since the hiking
service does not include the construction of buildings, overnight
accommodations or grooming services of a standard commercial
dog kennel, water usage is limited to drinking water during the time
the dogs are hiking on the property. Smilin Dogs uses approximately
50 gallons of water per day for 72 dogs and accesses this water from
the existing water tank located approximately in the center of the
property adjacent to the firebreak/service road. For the kennel use,
one density credit would be required, and is available both for the
existing operation and proposed operation of 90 dogs. One density
credit is also consumed by the existing single-family residence
(agricultural uses do not consume density credits). If approved, the
kennel use will reduce the parcel density credits to five unused credits.
b.

Agriculture Component
Policy 5.6(b) (Permitted Uses on Lands Suitable for Agriculture
Designated as Agriculture) conditionally permits kennels on lands
designed for agriculture.
As further discussed in Section 3, below, kennels are conditionally
permitted on Lands Suitable for Agriculture subject to permit approval.
Development in the rural areas of the Coastal Zone may be allowed
only if the development will not have significant adverse impacts on
coastal resources or diminish the ability to keep all lands suitable for
agriculture in agricultural production (Policy 1.8 – Land Uses and
Development Densities in Rural Areas).
Based on the applicant’s submitted map, there are two main areas for
cattle grazing: the lower area adjacent to Stage Road and the upper
area consisting of four grazing sections. The lower area, separated
from the upper hiking area by steep topography, provides the best
grazing and can be grazed year round, weather and forage permitting.
The upper grazing area consists of four sections and is grazed on a
rotating basis.
Since the property has been optimized for grazing under the EQIP, no
additional heads of cattle could be grazed given the EQIP capacity
limit if the hiking use were not present on the property. Since grazing
of the upper area occurs on a rotating basis, the hiking service utilizes
the trail routes along the “resting” areas (areas not under active
grazing). These resting areas are not in use by the cattle tenant until
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such time as the forage is renewed thereby maintaining agricultural
lands in production.
c.

Sensitive Habitats Component
LCP Policies 7.1 (Definitions of Sensitive Habitats), 7.3 (Protection of
Sensitive Habitats) and 7.5 (Permit Conditions) protects certain plants,
animals and their habitats (e.g., streams) for protection against land
uses or development which would have a significant adverse impact
on such sensitive habitats, and require the applicant to demonstrate
that no significant impacts will occur.
As discussed in Section A.1.a. of this report, a biological assessment
was performed to address potential impacts to the California redlegged frog and the San Francisco garter snake given the trail
proximity to the two on-site ponds. No adverse impacts are
anticipated to either species given the low likelihood of occurrence
within the project area. The project is conditioned requiring the
maintenance of the pond fencing to further minimize potential impacts.
In addition to plant and animal species and habitat, watercourses
and waterbodies are also defined as sensitive habitats. Pathogen
contamination resulting from dog feces within the Pescadero
watershed may become significant if the dog waste is left on-site.
Bacteria found in dog feces can be a major source of water contamination and typically results from impervious surface runoff.1
Although the project area is not adjacent to watercourses, located
on impervious surfaces, or located within proximity to storm drains,
a condition of approval has been included requiring the immediate
collection dog waste in order to minimize potential watershed
impacts. Immediate collection is the current business practice and
was observed by staff during a site inspection. Collected waste is
disposed of at the San Carlos facility. A review of the project by the
Regional Water Quality Control Board recommended restricted access
to waterbodies and immediate collection of dog waste.

3.

Compliance with the Zoning Regulations
The project is compliant with the applicable zoning regulations as discussed
below.

1

Total Maximum Daily Load for Bacteria in San Pedro Creek and at Pacifica State Beach Final Staff
Report for Proposed Basin Plan Amendment, California Regional Water Quality Control Board San
Francisco Bay Region (November 2012).
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a.

Permitted Uses within the Planned Agricultural District (PAD) Zoning
Section 6353.B. of the Zoning Regulations allows kennels as a
conditionally permitted use on Lands Suitable for Agriculture and
Other Lands within the Planned Agricultural Zoning District subject
to PAD and Kennel permit approval. Kennels are defined as the
breeding, raising, keeping, boarding or other handling of more than
ten dogs per dwelling or business establishment and is discussed
further under Section 4, below, of this staff report.
With regard to the classification of land within the hiking area, the
lands are classified as Other Lands Suitable for Agriculture and do not
meet the definition of Prime Agricultural Lands.
Prime Agricultural Lands are defined as any one of the following:
(1) mapped Class I, II or Class III lands (capable of growing Brussel
sprouts), (2) mapped lands with a Storie Index of 80-100, (3) lands
having crops planted with an annual return of $1,534.792 per acre,
(4) or lands that support livestock use for the production of food and
fiber with an annual carrying capacity to at least one animal unit 3
per acre.
Prime Agricultural Lands on this parcel include the hay and pumpkin
growing areas and the lower grazing area adjacent to Stage Road but
do not include the upper grazing area since no mapped prime
agricultural lands are present and the grazing operation is capped at
40 head/parcel thus not meeting the minimum animal unit carrying
capacity of one animal unit per acre. Therefore, the upper grazing
area and hiking area are designated as Lands Suitable for Agriculture
which is the land designation where a kennel operation may occur
subject to permit approval. Since no ground disturbance is proposed
with this project, no change in soil composition is occurring, no nondependent soil structures/buildings are proposed, and the grazing
operation can continue on a rotating basis, no soil conversion is
occurring with this project.
Section 6358 (Maximum Height of Structures) and Section 6359
(Minimum Yards) identify minimum setbacks for non-agricultural
development; legalization of the covered parking area is compliant
with these setbacks.

2

Per the PAD Regulations Section 6351, this number has been adjusted for inflation using the 1965 base
year according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumer Price Index Inflation Calculator at a rate
of $200 per acre for the 2016 year.
3 Animal unit as defined by the U.S. Department of Agriculture: “An animal unit is generally one mature
cow of approximately 1,000 pounds and a calf as old as 6 months, or their equivalent.”
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Minimum Front Yard
Minimum Side and
Rear Yards
Maximum Height

b.

Development
Standards
50 feet
20 feet
28 feet

Existing Setbacks
Approx. 2,000 feet
Approx. 400 feet
Approx. 1,000 feet
Approx. 10 feet for the
covered parking structure

Density Credits
As discussed in Section A.2.a. above, non-agricultural uses within the
PAD Zoning District require density credits. For the kennel use, one
density credit would be required, and is available. One density credit
is also consumed by the existing single-family residence (agricultural
uses do not consume density credits). If approved, the kennel use will
reduce the parcel density credits to five unused credits.

c.

Substantive Criteria for Issuance of a Planned Agricultural District
Permit
In order to issue a PAD permit for this use, the following criteria must
be met.
General Criteria
(1)

That the encroachment of all development upon land which is
suitable for agricultural use shall be minimized.
The hiking route utilizes existing firebreaks and service roads
found in the upper grazing area and will not convert soils for the
use. These established roads do not directly provide forage for
cattle though the adjacent areas are used for the rotating
grazing operation. To that end, the hiking service maintains the
fenced grazing areas and utilizes the trail route according to the
grazing area in use so as to avoid encroachment with the
ongoing agricultural operations.

(2)

That all development permitted on a site shall be clustered.
The existing single-family residence, covered parking area and
associated agricultural buildings/structures are clustered in the
southern portion of the property.
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(3)

That the project conforms to the Development Review Criteria
contained in Chapter 20A.2 of the San Mateo County Ordinance
Code.
The project is compliant with the Development Review Criteria
regarding Site Design and Water Resources in that the presence
of the use is subordinate to the pre-existing agricultural use of
the site, the surrounding character of the site is maintained and
unchanged as a result of the proposed use, and that solid waste
is collected regularly from the site as recommended by the
Regional Water Quality Control Board.

Water Supply Criteria
(4)

That the existing availability of an adequate and potable well
water source for all non-agricultural uses is demonstrated.
Water use for the hiking service is restricted to drinking water for
the dogs for which a permanent potable water source is not
required. The on-site water system provides the water required
for the dog hiking operation, which is a minimal amount that has
no impact on the water supply needed to support agriculture.

(5)

That adequate and sufficient water supplies needed for
agricultural production and sensitive habitat protection in the
watershed are not diminished.
The hiking services utilizes approximately 50 gallons of water
daily from the water tank located in the center of the property; no
water is taken from the two stock ponds. Given the restricted
access to the ponds and relatively low water consumption of the
use, it is not likely that significant adverse impacts to the
agriculture and sensitive habitats will result. Further, both
agricultural tenants have stated that the hiking service has not
impacted their ongoing cattle or crop operations (Attachments G
and H).

4.

Compliance with the Kennel Ordinance
Kennels are defined under San Mateo County Ordinance Code
Section 6.20.010 as “a place for the breeding, raising, keeping, boarding
or other handling of more than ten (10) dogs, or more than ten (10) dogs
and cats per dwelling unit or per business establishment.”
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Kennel permits are renewable and revocable. The term of a Kennel permit
is 12 months, subject to revocation and a site compliance inspection prior to
renewal. Action on the renewal is taken by the Community Development
Director; permit revocation is by the Planning Commission.
Kennel permits may be granted provided the General and Specific
Requirements outlined below are met.
a.

General Requirements for Kennels
(1)

That the keeping and maintenance of the animals will not create
a nuisance or endanger the public health, safety or welfare.
Smilin Dogs has been providing the hiking service unpermitted
on the subject property since 2000. In 2013, staff became
aware of the operation by way of an incident that occurred at the
property where two dogs under the control of a Smilin Dogs
handler broke free from the pack in the northeast corner of the
parcel. The two dogs trespassed through a hole in the existing
perimeter fence onto the northern neighboring parcel where
cattle were present. The trespass resulted in the neighboring
cattle rancher shooting one of the dogs for harassing his cattle.
Since the incident, Smilin Dogs no longer utilizes that area for
dog hiking and has repaired the perimeter fencing. Staff is not
aware of any further incidents involving trespass or harassment
of cattle on the neighboring property or of any incidents where
the dogs have harassed cattle grazing within the subject
property.
The applicant is proposing a fenced corridor (cattle fencing;
woven wire with a barbed wire top) along the start of the hiking
route which will further restrict access to the northeast corner.
Staff has added a condition of approval requiring installation
and/or repair of perimeter fencing sufficient to contain the dogs
within the property.
A referral of the project to San Mateo County Animal Control and
Licensing yielded no comments.

(2)

That facilities exist at the proposed location to safely and
adequately secure, feed, house, exercise and maintain the
animals.
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The subject parcel is used only for exercise of the dogs; housing
and other care is provided at the San Carlos facility. Smilin
Dogs has relationships with local veterinarians and has
equipped each van with dog first aid kits in case care is urgently
needed on-site. Each handler is equipped with a cell phone in
case of emergency.
Staff is aware of one lost dog instance in May 2016 where one
handler noticed one dog was unable to keep pace with the rest
of the pack. In this instance the handler contacted the next
handler following to attend to and leash the dog. During this
time, the dog was left unattended and wandered within the
property. The dog was found within the property. Smilin Dogs’
procedure for such occurrences includes alerting the ranch
manager and all handlers, search by all handlers (if dog has not
returned within 10 minutes) followed by notification to the
General Manager at the San Carlos office and notification, as
needed, to the dog’s owner. Smilin Dogs may initiate larger
scale search parties, flyers, notification to neighbors, the use of
dog trackers, and contacting the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals (SPCA) if necessary.
Staff has added a condition for additional fencing and that no
dog is left unattended at any time.
(3)

That facilities exist at the proposed location to provide adequate
light, ventilation and space for each animal to move, stand and
sit.
No buildings are proposed to house the dogs; all hiking occurs
outdoors. Dogs are transported from the San Carlos office in
passenger vans converted for animal transport.

(4)

That possession and maintenance of the animals at the
proposed location will not result in the animals being subject to
discomfort, neglect, suffering, cruelty, or abuse.
Handlers are trained to utilize positive reinforcement. During
staff’s site visit, staff observed the handlers rewarding behavior
with treats (e.g., maintaining proximity to handler/pack) and
allowing dogs to rest along the hiking route.

(5)

That the permit holder agrees to make every effort to keep all
animals free of disease and parasites and provide adequate
veterinary care as needed.
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Smilin Dogs requires vaccinations for DHPP (distemper,
hepatitis, parainfluenza and parvovirus), rabies, and Bordetella
(kennel cough) and recommends owners use a tick and
heartworm preventative. Dogs are checked for “stickers” (e.g.,
foxtail, burrs) and ticks at the end of each hike. Veterinary
information from owners are on file with Smilin Dogs.
(6)

That where permanent buildings are constructed for the keeping
of animals, they shall be of Type V or better construction as
defined in the County Building Regulations (Division VII of this
Ordinance Code).
No buildings are proposed to house the dogs as part of the
hiking service.

(7)

That the keeping of the animals at the facility will not violate any
federal, state or local law.
Chapter 6 Animal Control Section 6.04.070(b) (Prohibited
Conduct) states that no owner or possessor of any animal shall
cause or permit it to trespass upon any private property without
the consent of the owner thereof, and to knowingly permit the
animal to remain upon the property or to habitually continue to
trespass thereon.
As discussed previously, one incident occurred on the subject
parcel whereby two dogs trespassed onto the neighboring
private property. The dogs did not remain on the property and
no trespassing has occurred since the 2013 incident. Staff
recommends that Smilin Dogs install and/or repair perimeter
fencing as a condition of approval.

(8)

That the applicant has not had any animal license or permit
revoked or been convicted of violating of any provision of
Chapters 6.04, 6.12 or 6.16 of this Ordinance Code, or any other
federal, state or local animal control law, within the past year.
Smilin Dogs has not been convicted of violating said chapters
(Chapter 6.04 Animal Control, Chapter 6.12 Spaying, Neutering
and Breeding, Chapter 6.16 Animal Fanciers Permit) or any
other federal, state or local animal control law.
A referral of the project to San Mateo County Animal Control and
Licensing and a search of the Superior Court of California
County of San Mateo yielded no comment/results. Smilin Dogs
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maintains a valid business license with the City of San Carlos
(no business license is required in unincorporated San Mateo
County).
b.

Specific Requirements for Kennels
(1)

That any building, pen, run or other enclosure housing dogs is at
least 300 feet from any residence on a neighboring property,
unless an exception is granted pursuant to Section 6.20.130.
The closest point of the hiking trail is 500 feet from the residence
on the neighboring parcel.

(2)

That where dogs are to be kept primarily indoors, buildings
constructed for that purpose shall have floors made of concrete,
asphaltic concrete, or other impervious material, with drains
provided as necessary to insure adequate drainage. Where
dogs are to be kept primarily within a single-family dwelling,
alternative provisions shall be made as appropriate to ensure
dogs’ quarters are easy to keep clean to the satisfaction of the
Director of Environmental Health.
No indoor use is proposed.

(3)

That all outdoor dog pens and runs are kept free of standing
water and are enclosed with a substantial fence which
adequately secures the dogs.
No outdoor pens are existing or proposed such that standing
water would present an issue. Perimeter/cattle fencing exists
within the property, however, staff has conditioned the project to
require the maintenance and/or installation of perimeter fencing
sufficient to contain the dogs within the subject parcel and that a
fencing proposal be submitted to the Planning Department within
15 days of permit approval for review and approval.

(4)

That if the proposed kennel is located in an R-E, R-1, or RH
Zoning District, the following additional findings shall apply:
(a)

That the kennel is located on a parcel at least one (1) acre
in size.

(b)

That the keeping of dogs at the proposed facility involves
no retail or wholesale activity other than that which is
clearly incidental to the keeping, raising or breeding of
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dogs, and services or sales conducted on the premises
are by appointment only, whereby on one customer or
client is on the premises at a time, and sales are not
oriented toward or designed to attract off-the-street
customers or clients.
The kennel is not proposed in R-E, R-1, or RH Districts.
5.

Compliance with the Williamson Act Program
The County’s Williamson Act Program authorizes the County to enter into
contracts with private landowners for the purpose of restricting development
to commercial agricultural uses in exchange for a reduced property tax
assessment. This parcel has been under contract since 1967.
a.

Minimum Eligibility Requirements
The parcel has met the minimum parcel eligibility requirements (e.g.,
minimum parcel size, zoning) and land utilization for grazing
operations as shown in the table below.

Land Use Designation
Zoning1
Parcel Size2
Prime Soils3
Non-Prime Soils
Crop Income4,6
Grazing Utilization5,6
Horse Breeding
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

b.

Williamson Act Program
Requirements
Open Space or Agriculture
PAD, RM, or RM-CZ
40 Acres
N/A
N/A
$29,602.50
567.69 Acres
15 Broodmares

Planning
Review
Agriculture
PAD
756.93
5.73
751.2
undetermined
718
None

Compliance
Yes
Yes
Yes
N/A
N/A
undetermined
Yes
N/A

Zoning designations: “PAD” (Planned Agricultural District), “RM” (Resource Management), and
“RM-CZ” (Resource Management-Coastal Zone).
Minimum parcel size required is determined by the presence of Prime Agricultural Lands and/or
Non-Prime Agricultural Lands. Parcel size taken from the San Mateo County Assessor’s Office
records.
Prime soils: Class I or Class II (U.S. Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service (USDA
SCS) Land Use Capability Classification), Class III with lands capable of growing artichokes or
Brussels sprouts (USDA SCS and San Mateo County General Plan), and lands qualifying for an
80-100 Storie Index Rating (USDA SCS Storie Index Rating).
Required income calculated per Income Requirements for Crops (Uniform Rule 2.A.6).
Grazing land utilization is 75% of parcel acreage (Uniform Rule 2.A.7).
Crop income and grazing data taken from Assessor’s Office Agricultural Preserve Questionnaire
response using the highest income and grazing acreage of the previous three years for purposes
of this review. Contracted parcels are required to meet the minimum commercial crop income,
commercial grazing land utilization, or commercial horse breeding.

Determination of Compatibility
As outlined in the Program, non-agricultural uses (e.g., kennels,
single-family residences) identified in the underlying zoning district of
contracted lands may be deemed as being compatible to agriculture
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subject to a determination by the Agricultural Advisory Committee.
When compatible uses are proposed, these uses cannot exceed the
amount of agricultural uses present on the parcel and in no case can
the compatible uses exceed 25% of the parcel size. This project is
compliant and was issued a Determination of Compatibility by the
Agricultural Advisory Committee, refer to Section 6 below for further
discussion.
Maximum Allowance of Compatible Uses:
25% of Parcel Size Maximum = 189.23 acres
Agricultural Uses
Grazing
718.95 acres
Farming
37 acres
Total
755.95 acre
Compatible Uses
Residence
1 acre
Kennel (including Covered Parking
13.3 acres
Structure)
Total
14.3 acres
6.

Agricultural Advisory Committee Review
At its public hearing on October, 13, 2015, the Agricultural Advisory
Committee (AAC) reviewed the project for conformance with the PAD
regulations and reviewed the project for compliance with the minimum
requirements for commercial grazing operations under the County’s
Williamson Act Program and issued a Determination of Compatibility for
the kennel use. The AAC recommended approval of the project.

7.

Public Comments Received During Permit Processing
Staff has received one letter from the California Cattleman’s Association
opposing the project, two letters in support from the landowner’s tenants
(crop and cattle rancher tenants), and 56 emails in support from clients of
Smilin Dogs.
a.

California Cattleman’s Association Letter
In October 2013, staff received a letter from the California Cattleman’s
Association (CCA) in opposition to the project. The letter has stated
that “on more than one occasion, dogs have trespassed onto adjacent
properties and have threatened domestic livestock” which “led to a
rancher having to shoot a dog that was violently harassing his cattle.”
The CCA also notes that direct and indirect stress from feral dogs can
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affect the health of livestock and, in turn, impact a rancher
economically.
The letter encourages the County to “address this issue properly to be
sure that livestock and dogs alike are not harmed in the future” and
that the CCA believes the use is “incompatible with adjacent and
surrounding land uses that are largely agricultural.” As mitigation, the
CCA requests that the County set conditions that require the business
to mitigate the cost of any damages to adjacent neighbors, including a
formula to assess direct and indirect damages, and that the County
work with adjacent land owner to ensure their concerns are
addressed.
Staff Response: Staff is aware of one instance in 2013 where two
dogs trespassed through a hole in the perimeter fence and onto the
adjacent land to the north of the subject parcel. The northerly parcel is
the only adjacent land used for cattle, all other adjacent agricultural
lands are farmed. As stated by the applicant, the dogs broke free from
the handler and harassed livestock on the neighboring land; one dog
was killed. This occurred along the northeastern portion of the parcel
which is no longer part of the hiking route. Additional cattle fencing
was installed and the perimeter fencing was also repaired. Staff has
not received any comments or complaints from the on-site grazing
tenant regarding harassment or health impacts to his cattle and is not
aware of any other incidents where dogs have trespassed onto
neighboring properties.
Regarding CCA’s request for mitigation of damages resulting from the
loss of livestock, this request is not in the purview of the Planning
Department to impose and the remedy for damages is outlined in
California Food and Agricultural Code, Section 31501 which states:
The owner of any livestock or poultry which is injured or killed by any
dog may recover as liquidated damages from the owner of the dog
twice the actual value of the animals killed or twice the value of the
damages sustained by reason of the injuries, as the case may be.
(Pursuant to Section 31503 of this Code), a proceeding under this
section is a limited civil case.
B.

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
An Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration were prepared and posted on
November 23, 2016 to December 13, 2016. Staff received two comments:
California Coastal Commission and Ron Sturgeon.
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California Coastal Commission
1.

The applicant must apply for a Planned Agricultural Permit and the
proposed use must be consistent with LCP Zoning Regulations.
Staff’s Response: The applicant has applied for these permits and LCP and
Zoning Regulations consistency is discussed in this staff report.

2.

We previously recommended that a biological survey be conducted to
evaluate the project’s potential to adversely affect CRLF and SFGS and we
greatly appreciate that such a survey was conducted. However, due to the
survey being conducted in a particularly dry year in November, it may not
have captured the extent of potential habitat use by these species. As such,
we recommend that the applicant conduct a survey of the site later in the
season to ensure the extent of potential habitat used by these species is
properly delineated and sufficient mitigation measures are included to
protect sensitive habitats.
Staff’s Response: In response to the Coastal Commission’s concern, the
applicant has submitted a supplemental biological evaluation in which the
biologist conducted a subsequent site visit on January 25, 2017 after
higher than normal precipitation for the current rainy season and within the
breeding period of CRLF (November-March) as stated by the biologist. The
biologist walked both on-site ponds, both were full, and detected chorus
frogs but did not observe any larger frogs or find any egg masses. The
biologist concluded that the habitat assessment and findings regarding
potential impacts to CRLF and SFGS provided in the January 2016
biological evaluation are still accurate, and no additional mitigation
measures are recommended at this time. Staff has added as a condition of
approval that subsequent biological evaluations may be required by the
Planning Department prior to renewal as needed to ensure protection of
sensitive habitats and sufficient mitigation measures.

Ron Sturgeon
1.

Smilin Dogs does not maintain/operate a kennel on the Ranch. It’s incorrect
and misleading as it characterizes this activity as the equivalent of a dog
kennel.
Staff’s Response: As discussed in Section A.4 of this report, the definition
of a kennel is “a place for the breeding, raising, keeping, boarding or other
handling of more than ten (10) dogs, or more than ten (10) dogs and cats
per dwelling unit or per business establishment.” The keeping and other
handling of the dogs on the subject property thereby falls within the
definition of a kennel and this use is subject to a kennel permit.
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2.

This Negative Declaration is inadequate in that it fails to assess the adverse
impact that this dog romp project previously has had (and could potentially
have) on surrounding agriculture. The failure to mitigate against the repetition of dogs being able to escape the Connolly Ranch and harass cattle on
the neighboring Ranch to the north is an obvious oversight.
Staff’s Response: One incident occurred on the property resulting from a
hole in the perimeter fence which has since been repaired and the area
where the incident occurred removed from use. Repair of the fence and
modification of the hiking route occurred immediately after the incident in
2013. Staff is unaware of any repeated trespass onto the northern property
or any interference/harassment of on-site cattle as stated in the cattle
tenant’s declaration.
Staff has conditioned the project to require the maintenance and/or
installation of perimeter fencing sufficient to contain the dogs within the
subject parcel and that a fencing proposal be submitted to the Planning
Department within 15 days of permit approval for review and approval.

3.

The accompanying documents should also include the “license agreement”
between Smilin Dogs and the Ranch owner. It’s highly doubtful that this
agreement allows the grazing tenet [sic] to determine if/when Smilin Dogs
will have its anticipated access to the Ranch for its activities.
Staff’s Response: The lease agreement identifies the Smilin Dogs use as a
“secondary subservient use” that “may be terminated at any time without
cause” and that “it is clearly understood by all parties involved that
agricultural operations take precedence over any other activity on the
premises.” The applicant has stated that the cattle tenant calls the applicant
several days prior to when he intends to move his cattle to other grazing
areas. Relocation typically occurs on the weekend when the applicant has
stated they do not provide hiking services.

4.

The exhibits attached to the Neg. Dec are wholly inadequate. They do not
present in a discernible manner the location old trails or new trails, the
necessary gates between pastures, etc.
Staff’s Response: The hiking service utilizes the existing fire break/service
roads within the property, new trails are not proposed and all trail routes
were identified. In response to the comment, the applicant has submitted a
revised site plan that identifies all gates located within the property.
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C.

REVIEWING AGENCIES
Building Inspection Section
California Department of Fish and Wildlife
California Coastal Commission
Department of Public Works
Environmental Health Division
Cal-Fire
Geotechnical Section
Pescadero Municipal Advisory Council
Regional Water Quality Control Board
San Mateo County Animal Control and Licensing
City of San Carlos Business License (license verification)

ATTACHMENTS
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.

Recommended Findings and Conditions of Approval
Site Plan and Rotational Grazing Areas/Hiking Trail
Landowner Documents and Lease Agreement
Biological Evaluation, December 2015
Biological Evaluation Supplemental, January 2016
Letter, California Cattleman’s Association
Declaration, BJ Burns, Agricultural Tenant (crops)
Declaration, Tom Pacheco, Agricultural Tenant (grazing)
Letter, Merrit Moore
Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration
Comment, California Coastal Commission
Comment, Ronald Sturgeon

MAR:pac - MARBB0071_WPU.DOCX
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Attachment A
County of San Mateo
Planning and Building Department
RECOMMENDED FINDINGS AND CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

Permit or Project File Number: PLN 2013-00481
Prepared By: Melissa Ross
Senior Planner

Hearing Date: March 22, 2017

For Adoption By: Planning Commission

RECOMMENDED FINDINGS
Regarding the Environmental Review, Find:
1.

That the Planning Commission does hereby find that this Mitigated Negative
Declaration reflects the independent judgment of San Mateo County.

2.

That the Mitigated Negative Declaration is complete, correct and adequate and
prepared in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act and
applicable State and County guidelines.

3.

That, on the basis of the Initial Study, comments received hereto, and testimony
presented and considered at the public hearing, there is no substantial evidence
that the project will have a significant effect on the environment.

4.

That the mitigated measures identified in the Mitigated Negative Declaration and
agreed to by the applicant and placed as conditions on the project have been
incorporated into the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Plan in conformance
with the California Public Resources Code Section 21081.6.

Regarding the Coastal Development Permit, Find:
5.

That the project, as described in the application and accompanying materials
required by Section 6328.7 and as conditioned in accordance with Section
6328.14 conforms with the plans, policies, requirements and standards of the
San Mateo County Local Coastal Program as described in Section A2 of the
staff report dated March 22, 2017.

6.

That the project conforms to specific findings required by policies of the San
Mateo County Local Coastal Program as described in Section A2 of the staff
report dated March 22, 2017.
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Regarding the Planned Agricultural District Permit, Find:
7.

That the project, as described and conditioned, conforms with the General
Criteria, Water Supply Criteria, Criteria for the Conversion of Lands Suitable for
Agriculture and Other Land of the Planning Agricultural District Regulations in
accordance with Section 6350 of the San Mateo County Zoning Regulations as
described in Section A3 of the staff report dated March 22, 2017.

Regarding the Kennel Permit, Find:
8.

That the project, as described and conditioned, conforms with the General and
Specific Requirements for Kennels as required by the San Mateo County
Ordinance Code Chapter 6.20 as described in Section A4 of the staff report dated
March 22, 2017.

RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
Current Planning Section
1.

This approval applies only to the proposal, documents and plans described in this
report and submitted to and approved by the Planning Commission on March 22,
2017. Minor revisions or modifications may be approved by the Community
Development Director if they are consistent with the intent of and in substantial
conformance with this approval.

2.

This permit is renewable and revocable. This permit shall be valid for twelve
(12) months from the date of approval. If the applicant seeks to renew this permit,
renewal shall be applied for six (6) months prior to expiration with the Planning
and Building Department and shall be accompanied by the renewal application
and fee applicable at that time. The decision whether to renew for an additional
twelve (12) months shall be made by the Community Development Director and
shall be based on whether the operation of the facility during the previous twelve
(12) months has been in full conformance with the Kennel Ordinance and other
applicable federal, state, and local laws. Renewal of the permit shall be subject to
an inspection of the facility prior to renewal.

3.

Permit Revocation. This permit may be revoked by the Planning Commission if
any of the following findings are made:
a.

That the permit holder of his/her agent(s) has been convicted of violating
any animal control laws or regulations, any zoning or health and safety laws
or any regulations relating to the keeping of animals.

b.

That the permit holder or his/her agents(s) has failed to comply with any
conditions of the permit.
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c.

That the permit holder or his/her agent(s) has failed to pay any fee or obtain
any license imposed under Division III of the San Mateo County Ordinance
Code.

d.

That the permit holder or his/her agent(s) has provided false information in
the permit application or has failed to cooperate in allowing inspection of the
premises by County staff.

4.

Any Kennel Permit issued for a kennel at a specified location shall be transferable
to another permit holder at the same location upon written application of the
holder of the permit to the Community Development Director, and with the consent
of the latter endorsed thereon.

5.

The permit holder shall comply with all requirements for kennels as specified in
San Mateo County Ordinance Code Chapter 6.20.

6.

The permit holder shall post the kennel permit issued as provided herein in a
conspicuous place in the facility, or provide if for inspection upon request.

7.

The applicant shall ensure that all dogs are accompanied by a handler at all times
and that no dog shall be permitted to be unattended at any time.

8.

The applicant shall maintain and/or install perimeter cattle/dog fencing with
fencing that is strong and substantial such that dogs are contained within the
subject parcel. Fencing constructed in accordance with California Food and
Agriculture Code Section 17121 would conform to this standard. All fencing shall
be routinely checked and kept in good repair at all times. Fence height, which
shall not exceed six (6) feet, and materials shall be sufficient to contain the dogs.
Vegetation removal shall be limited to only that necessary to install/repair the
fencing. The applicant shall submit a fencing proposal to the Planning
Department within 15 days of this approval for review and approval prior to
installation.

9.

Subsequent biological evaluations may be required by the Planning Department
prior to permit renewal as needed to ensure sensitive habitats are not negatively
impacted by the use and to ensure mitigation measures are sufficient to protect
sensitive habitats.

10.

Mitigation Measure 1: Pond fencing shall be checked at least once per month
and maintained in good condition. Any replacement or repairs shall occur
immediately. Dogs shall be prohibited from entering fenced pond areas or creeks
within the property.

11.

Mitigation Measure 2: In the event that cultural, paleontological or
archaeological resources should be encountered during site grading or other site
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work, such work shall immediately be halted in the area of discovery and the
project sponsor shall immediately notify the Community Development Director of
the discovery. The applicant shall be required to retain the services of a qualified
archaeologist for the purpose of recording, protecting, or curating the discovery as
appropriate. The cost of the qualified archaeologist and of any recording,
protecting, or curating shall be borne solely by the project sponsor. The
archaeologist shall be required to submit to the Community Development Director
for review and approval a report of the findings and methods of curation or
protection of the resources. No further grading or site work within the area of
discovery shall be allowed until the preceding has occurred. Disposition of Native
American remains shall comply with CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.5(e).
12.

Mitigation Measure 3: Dog waste shall be collected from the holding pens by the
end of the hiking day and from the hiking trail on a continual basis. Waste shall be
disposed of at the San Carlos kennel. No dog waste shall be left on-site.

MAR:pac - MARBB0071_WPU.DOCX
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County of San Mateo - Planning and Building Department

CRAIG CONOLLY
PO Box 1030  St. Helena, CA 94574 Phone: 310-428-4447  e-mail: craig.conolly@gmail.com

Date: March 29, 2015
Melissa Ross
San Mateo County Planning Department
55 County Center, Redwood City, California, 94063

Dear Melissa.
Per our recent telephone conversation, please find below a description of 515 Stage Road in
Pescadero, and clarification pertaining to its use and devotion to operation as an agricultural
property.
D ESCRIPTION:
The Property consists of 757.95 acres of agricultural land, which is now, as it has always been, a
farming and cattle operation. The following two (2) tenants have leased the property in its entirety
for several years and intend to continue doing so, and both tenants are engaged in the production
of agricultural commodities for commercial purposes:
Mr. Tom Pachecko P.O. Box 3192, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019.
1) Grazing Lease in two parts:
a) 30 Acres of naturally sub-irrigated pasture know as the Cemetery Flat.
b) 688.95 Acres of seasonal hill pastures; the Southwest, Northwest Corner, and Middle
Range.
Mr. BJ Burns PO Box 250, Pescadero CA 94060.
2) Farming Lease in three parts:
a) 7 Acres – Park Flat - Pumpkins
b) 12 acres – House Flat - Hay
c) 18 acres – Plateau Field - Hay
A homestead, consisting of a residence and loafing sheds, accounts for one (1) acre, which is
reserved by the owners, and not leased at present.
The above represents the property in its entirety, totaling 756.95 acres leased for agricultural use.
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GRAZING USE:
The prescribed number of head and grazing rotation plan was formulated with the NRCS as part
of a comprehensive Farm Plan, designed to optimize land use while recognizing conditions such as
annual rainfall and forage capacity. Below are excerpts from the grazing lease currently in force,
which reflect these prescriptions.

GRAZING LEASE
Carpy Conolly Properties (Lessor), a California general partnership, whose address is 1241
Adams Street, #1104, St. Helena, California 94574, hereby leases to Tom Pacheco (Lessee), a
California resident
_,whose address is P.O. Box 3192, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019,
the real property, herein called “Premises,” in the County of San Mateo, State of California,
constituting a portion of San Mateo County Assessor’s Parcel No. 086-241-050 (the “Real Property”)
as depicted on Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof with a street address of 515 Stage
Road, Pescadero, California 94606, subject to the terms and conditions set forth below. The
Premises include the areas referred to as Cemetery Flat, West Range, Middle Range and
Northwest Corner, which are depicted on Exhibit A. This Lease is subject to (i) all existing
easements, servitudes, licenses, and rights-of-way for roads, highways, telephone, and electric
power lines, railroads, pipelines, and other purposes, whether recorded or not; and (ii) the rights of
other lessees under any existing or future oil, gas, and mineral lease or timber leases from Lessor
affecting the entire or any portion of the Premises, whether recorded or not.
Term of Lease:
The term of this lease shall be for a period of one year, commencing on
November 1, 2011, and ending on February 28th, 2014 (the “Initial Term”). At the expiration of
the Initial Term, this lease, including all the terms and conditions set forth herein, shall be
automatically renewed for an additional period of one year, and thereafter shall be automatically
renewed for succeeding and consecutive one-year periods until either Lessor or Lessee gives
written notice to the other, at least sixty (60) days prior to expiration of the then current one year
term, of the termination of the lease at the end of the current one year term. Under no
circumstances, however, shall the Initial Term and subsequent renewal terms extend beyond a
total lease term of thirty-four years. The notice required by this paragraph shall be given in the
manner prescribed in Paragraph 26 of this lease.
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Rent:
A.
As rental for the Cemetery Flat portion of the Premises, Lessee hereby agrees to pay
to Lessor a total rent of $200.00 per month payable in lawful currency of the United States of
America, without deduction or offset. Payment shall be made on the first day of each month
commencing November 1, 2011 at 1241 Adams Street, #1104, St. Helena, California 94574, or
any other place that may be designated by Lessor in a written notice to Lessee given in the
manner prescribed in Paragraph 26 of this lease.
B.
As rental for the West Range, Middle Range and Northwest Corner Range
portions of the Premises, Lessee hereby agrees to pay to Lessor the total rent of $11.00 per
month per head of cattle grazed on such portions of the Premises payable in arrears commencing
thirty (30) days after the first day cattle are grazed thereon. Rental payment shall be made at
1241 Adams Street, #1104, St. Helena, California 94574, or other any other place that may be
designated by Lessor in a written notice to Lessee given in the manner prescribed in Paragraph 26
of this lease.
Use of Premises:
The Premises are demised to Lessee for the purpose of feeding, maintenance, grazing, and
production of cattle consistent with the terms of this lease, good animal husbandry and the
provisions of that certain Land Conservation Agreement with respect to the Real Property entered
into between Charles A. Carpy and Mathilde Carpy Conolly and the County of San Mateo on
March 6, 1967. The total number of cattle shall not exceed forty (40) and grazing on the West
Range, Middle Range and Northwest Corner shall be limited to periods when grass is adequate
and foraging will cease when forage reaches approximately sixty percent (60%). No other use shall
be permitted without the prior written consent of Lessor which consent Lessor may withhold in its
sole and absolute discretion. Lessee acknowledges that Lessor reserves the right to allow (i) dog
walking and/or (ii) activities on the Premises that are not inconsistent with limitations on use of the
Real Property under the Land Conservation Agreement referred to herein.
Operations on Premises:
A.
Lessee shall carry on all of Lessee's activities specified under Paragraph 3 in accordance with
good husbandry and the best practices of the farming community in which the Premises are
situated. Should Lessee fail to take any action required by the best course of husbandry practiced
in the farming community surrounding the Premises, or should Lessee fail to conduct any operation
undertaken by Lessee on the Premises in accordance with the best course of husbandry practiced in
the farming community surrounding the Premises, Lessor may, after serving ten (10) days written
3
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notice of the failure on Lessee in the manner prescribed in Paragraph 26 of this lease, enter the
Premises and take any reasonable action Lessor may deem necessary to protect Lessor's interest
in this lease and the Premises. Lessee agrees to reimburse Lessor on demand for the cost of any
reasonable actions taken by Lessor pursuant to the provisions of this paragraph;
B.
Lessee shall, at Lessee's cost and expense, comply with any and all present or future laws,
ordinances, rules, regulations, requirements, and orders of federal, state, county, or municipal
governments that may apply in any way to the use, maintenance, operations, or production of
livestock on the Premises, or the sale or disposition of that livestock;
C.
Lessee agrees not to apply pesticides, insecticides, fungicides, herbicides, or other chemical
treatments upon the Premises that may have a residual effect on the Premises, except with the prior
written consent of Lessor, which Lessor may withhold in its sole and absolute discretion.
F ARMING USE:

LEASE AGREEMENT
This Lease Agreement (the “Lease”) dated as of June 21st, 2012 is hereby entered into by and
between Carpy Conolly Properties, a California general partnership (“Landlord”), whose address is
1344 Adams Street, St. Helena, California 94574, and B J Burns of Bianchi Flowers (“Tenant”),
whose address is PO Box 243 Pescadero CA 94060 who agree as follows:
RECITALS
WHEREAS, Landlord is the owner of that certain real property commonly known as San Mateo
County Assessor Parcel No. 086-241-050 and improvements located on the real property (the
“Property”).
WHEREAS, Tenant desires to lease from Landlord and Landlord desires to lease to Tenant two
portions of the Property known as the “House Flat” and “The Park Flat”, more particularly
described in Exhibit “A”, attached hereto (the “Premises”), on the terms and conditions in this
Lease.
*A third Portion of the property was been added to the above referenced lease in the last year and
is referred to as the “Plateau Field in an addendum to the lease and in Exhibit “A”.
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S ECONDARY SUBSERVIAENT USE:
Secondary and subservient to the above lease agreements, a non-exclusive license agreement exists
between Smilin’ Dogs and Carpy Conolly Properties. Said license may be terminated at any time
without cause. Both Farmer and Cattle operator recognize the existence of Smilin’ Dogs, but are in
now way subject to it. Nor are they averse to its not-incompatible use of the premises. It is clearly
understood by all parties involved that agricultural operations take precedents over any other
activity on the premises.
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you require further information or clarification.
Not one more calf, one more bail of hay or even one more pumpkin could be produced on these
premises, were dog walking to be absent.

Sincerely,

C. Conolly
Craig Conolly
Owner-Manager
515 Stage Road, Pescadero, CA 94060

Additionally, please find attached:
1) Exhibit “A” reflecting the acreage leased on the parcel.
2) A soils map.
3) A companion to soils map listing and rating soil-types found on the parcel.
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County of San Mateo - Planning and Building Department

Date: December 15, 2015
Project No.: 16061
Prepared For: Mr. Konrad Thaler
Manager, Smilin Dogs/Wagly Inc.
251 Old County Road
San Carlos, California 94070
Phone: 650-592-3997
Email: konrad@smilindogs.com
Re: Biological Evaluation for California red-legged frog and San
Francisco garter snake, Smilin Dogs hiking operation, Pescadero
California
Dear Mr. Thaler:
MIG|TRA Environmental Sciences (MIG|TRA) conducted a biological evaluation for California
red-legged frog and San Francisco garter snake at the Smilin Dogs hiking operation in
Pescadero, San Mateo County, California. This letter describes our findings.
Project Background
Smilin Dogs, a licensed dog daycare business with a kennel facility operating in San Carlos,
maintains a dog hiking operation within 180 fenced acres on a 757-acre parcel located at 515
Stage Road in Pescadero, unincorporated San Mateo County (Figure 1). The remainder of the
property not used by Smilin Dogs is farmed, with pumpkin and hay farming in areas of prime
soils and the remaining land used for cattle grazing.
The hiking service operates Monday through Friday rain or shine and occasionally on weekends
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Each weekday, six to eight converted passenger vans, containing
10-14 medium to large dogs (in excess of 25 pounds), are transported by Smilin Dogs
employees from the San Carlos daycare location and/or clients’ residences to the project site for
off-leash hiking. The business currently provides the service to 72 dogs and proposes a
maximum of 90 dogs.
Site access is from an existing dirt road off of Stage Road. Vans are parked in an existing
covered parking area/shed on the property, and dogs are unloaded into an enclosed pen where
the dogs relieve themselves before hiking. One employee then walks the pack through a fenced
area along an existing bare soil fire road. One pack of dogs is “hiked” along the fire road that
circles the inner area of the fenced property (180 acres) for a distance of about 5 miles. Up to
five groups of dogs hike the firebreak at one time, and they are spaced apart. The fence is 5
feet tall and composed of woven wire topped with barbed wire and is located along the outer
edge of the fire road. Dog waste is collected from the enclosed pen and hiking route by the
handlers each day and taken to the San Carlos office for disposal. Figures 2 and 3 provide an
overview of site features and the fire road.
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A portion of Pescadero Creek runs along the southern parcel boundary over 300 feet from the
van parking area. Bradley Creek runs within the parcel parallel to Stage Road in an area called
Cemetery Flat. It is over 400 feet from the dog hiking road and is separated from the road by
steep topography. Two fenced stock ponds are also located within the property. The lower
fenced pond (approximately 13,700 sq. ft. surface area) is 20 feet from the dog hiking road and
the upper fenced pond (approximately 21,500 sq. ft. surface area) is 150 feet away from the dog
hiking road. California red-legged frog (Rana draytonii (CRF), federally listed as Threatened),
and San Francisco garter snake (Thamnophis sirtalis tetrataenia (SFGS), federally listed as
Endangered, and state listed as Endangered and Fully Protected) are both known from the
region and can be found in pond habitat.
Methodology
Prior to the site visit, the California Natural Diversity Database was searched for records of CRF
and SFGS occurrences in the region, as well as occurrences of other special-status species.
Aerial photos and topographical maps were reviewed to get an overview of water features on
site and in the vicinity of the property. On November 23, 2015, Senior Biologist Autumn Meisel
met Smilin Dogs owner Konrad Thaler on the property. The dog hiking operation was described
and the 180-acre enclosed facility was toured by truck. Both ponds were visited and explored on
foot. Photos of the site and ponds are provided at the end of this letter.
Life History- California Red-legged Frog
California red-legged frog is endemic to California and Baja California, Mexico, at elevations
ranging from sea level to approximately 5,000 feet. California red-legged frog occupies a fairly
distinct habitat, combining both specific aquatic and riparian components. Adults need dense,
shrubby or emergent riparian vegetation closely associated with deep (greater than 2 1/3-foot
deep) still or slow moving water. The largest densities of CRF are associated with deepwater
pools with dense stands of overhanging willows and an intermixed fringe of cattails. Wellvegetated terrestrial areas within the riparian corridor may provide important sheltering habitat
during winter. California red-legged frogs may estivate (enter a dormant state during summer or
dry weather) in small mammal burrows and moist leaf litter.
California red-legged frogs breed from November through March. The diet of CRF is highly
variable. Larvae probably eat algae. Invertebrates are the most common food items of adult
frogs. Vertebrates, such as Pacific tree frogs and California mice, are frequently eaten by larger
frogs. Juvenile frogs are active both during the day and at night, whereas adult frogs are largely
nocturnal. Feeding activity occurs along the shoreline and on the surface of the water.
Life History- San Francisco Garter Snake
Historically, San Francisco garter snakes occurred in scattered wetland areas on the San
Francisco Peninsula and along the coast south to Año Nuevo Point, San Mateo County, and
Waddell Creek, Santa Cruz County. Currently, although the geographical distribution may
remain the same, reliable information regarding specific locations and population status is not
available. Many locations that previously had healthy populations of garter snakes are now in
decline.
The snakes' preferred habitat is a densely vegetated pond near an open hillside where they can
sun themselves, feed, and find cover in rodent burrows; however, considerably less ideal
habitats can be successfully occupied. Temporary ponds and other seasonal freshwater bodies
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are also used. Emergent and bankside vegetation such as cattails, bulrushes and spike rushes
are preferred and used for cover. The area between stream and pond habitats and grasslands
or bank sides is used for basking, while nearby dense vegetation or water often provide escape
cover. The snakes also use floating algal or rush mats, if available. San Francisco garter snakes
are primarily active during the day. The snakes are extremely shy, difficult to locate and capture,
and quick to flee to water or cover when disturbed. Adult SFGS feed primarily on CRF. They
may also feed on juvenile bullfrogs, and newborn and juvenile SFGS depend heavily upon
Pacific tree frogs as prey. Adult snakes sometimes estivate in rodent burrows during summer
months when ponds dry. On the coast, snakes hibernate during the winter, but further inland, if
the weather is suitable, snakes may be active year-round.
Findings- Biological Setting
Vegetation on the180-acre study site is dominated by a mix of annual grassland and coastal
scrub, with some pockets of eucalyptus forest. The fire road where the dogs are hiked is
earthen and supports no vegetation. The fence around the site was found to be sturdy and
intact and clearly prevents dogs from going through, under, or over. Dogs were observed to
defecate immediately upon exiting the vans and employees were seen collecting the waste and
placing in a garbage receptacle. The dogs were also observed on their hike and stay as a pack
along the fire road route and with their handler.
Although there are no records of California red-legged frog in Pescadero Creek in the CNDDB,
the species has been observed in Honsinger Creek, a tributary to Pescadero Creek as well as a
pond located off of Cloverdale Road near Pescadero Creek (CNDDB 2015). Suitable habitat is
found within Pescadero Creek, and the species has potential to occur here and in nearby ponds
with suitable habitat. San Francisco garter snake has been recorded in Pescadero Creek and
has potential to occur in streams and ponds in the region that support suitable habitat (CNDDB
2015). In addition, there is a record of foothill yellow-legged frog (Rana boylii, a California
Species of Special Concern) from Pescadero Creek observed in 1999. Foothill yellow-legged
frog is a stream species and does not breed or forage in ponds.
The lower fenced pond was found to be dry during the site visit (see photos at the end of this
letter). The margin of the dry pond was vegetated with wetland grasses. The upper pond was
holding water, and Mr. Thayer described that he adds water to this pond from a nearby well to
keep it wet for wildlife. This pond has been observed by staff to go dry in the summer. The pond
was at maximum about one foot in depth during the site visit. Wetland grasses are established
in shallow locations within the pond, and coastal scrub is found at the pond margins. No
amphibians or reptiles were observed at either pond.
Both the upper and lower pond support low to moderately suitable habitat for CRF. Depending
on the depth these ponds reach and maintain during the rainy season, they may support
moderate foraging and breeding habitat. However if the ponds are less than three feet deep at
maximum capacity, then they are unlikely to support breeding CRF. Neither pond provides
optimal habitat for SFGS due to the lack of cover. SFGS prefer ponds that are densely
vegetated, often with cattail and/or bulrush. Both ponds are primarily open and sparsely
vegetated. CRF has a low to moderate likelihood of occurrence, and SFGS has a low to very
low likelihood of occurrence.
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Findings- Potential Impacts to Protected Species
The purpose of the biological evaluation is to determine potential impacts and identify measures
(if needed) to ensure that the proposed continued use of the parcel by Smilin Dogs would not
result in adverse impacts to these protected species. The current dog hiking operation prevents
the dogs from coming into contact with the ponds. Dogs are hiked only during daylight hours,
and van transport only occurs from mid morning to early afternoon. As CRF is primarily a
nocturnal species, and as the dogs and handlers do not have access to the ponds, no adverse
impact to CRF is anticipated from the Smilin Dogs’ operation. SFGS is not likely to occur in the
ponds, however, if the species were in the ponds, no adverse impact from dog hiking is
expected, again due to the fenced enclosure of the ponds.
As frogs and snakes move overland, they chose pathways that provide cover when possible.
CRF tends to make movements at night, with a higher frequency of movement during rain
events. SFGS moves in the day, but is very elusive and takes cover in burrows or under logs or
debris when startled. The dogs are walked only during daylight hours and tend to stay on the
road, running together back and forth around the handler. They exhibit pack behavior, moving
together and with the handler acting as the pack leader. They are large dogs that sometimes
bark and can be heard as they hike. As CRF is primarily restricted to nighttime movements, and
as SFGS selects movement pathways with cover and take refuge quickly when they sense
disturbance, no significant impact to CRF or SFGS that may be dispersing to or from ponds is
expected from the dog hiking operation.
The dog hiking route does not take the dogs into contact with any streams, and therefore no
impact to aquatic species that may reside in the streams is expected. All dog waste is collected
and disposed of offsite.
It is recommended that the fence continue to be routinely monitored for damage to ensure that
the dogs remain excluded from the pond habitat.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if there are any questions regarding this report.
Sincerely,

Autumn Meisel
Senior Biologist
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Photos taken November 2015

Pen where dogs are released from the van. Dogs defecate here and then handler starts them
on the fire road, seen in the background.
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Photo taken from just above the fire road looking down on van parking shed and release pen.

Fire road vehicle entrance. The fence on the right was constructed by Smilin Dogs and encircles
the hiking operation.
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Upper pond

Fence at upper pond
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Lower pond
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$SRUWLRQRI3HVFDGHUR&UHHNUXQVDORQJWKHVRXWKHUQSDUFHOERXQGDU\RYHUIHHWIURPWKH
YDQSDUNLQJDUHD%UDGOH\&UHHNUXQVZLWKLQWKHSDUFHOSDUDOOHOWR6WDJH5RDGLQDQDUHDFDOOHG
&HPHWHU\)ODW,WLVRYHUIHHWIURPWKHGRJKLNLQJURDGDQGLVVHSDUDWHGIURPWKHURDGE\
VWHHSWRSRJUDSK\7ZRIHQFHGVWRFNSRQGVDUHDOVRORFDWHGZLWKLQWKHSURSHUW\7KHORZHU
IHQFHGSRQG DSSUR[LPDWHO\VTIWVXUIDFHDUHD LVIHHWIURPWKHGRJKLNLQJURDGDQG
WKHXSSHUIHQFHGSRQG DSSUR[LPDWHO\VTIWVXUIDFHDUHD LVIHHWDZD\IURPWKHGRJ
KLNLQJURDG&DOLIRUQLDUHGOHJJHGIURJ Rana draytonii &5) IHGHUDOO\OLVWHGDV7KUHDWHQHG 
DQG6DQ)UDQFLVFRJDUWHUVQDNH Thamnophis sirtalis tetrataenia 6)*6 IHGHUDOO\OLVWHGDV
(QGDQJHUHGDQGVWDWHOLVWHGDV(QGDQJHUHGDQG)XOO\3URWHFWHG DUHERWKNQRZQIURPWKH
UHJLRQDQGFDQEHIRXQGLQSRQGKDELWDW

0HWKRGRORJ\
3ULRUWRWKHVLWHYLVLWWKH&DOLIRUQLD1DWXUDO'LYHUVLW\'DWDEDVHZDVVHDUFKHGIRUUHFRUGVRI&5)
DQG6)*6RFFXUUHQFHVLQWKHUHJLRQDVZHOODVRFFXUUHQFHVRIRWKHUVSHFLDOVWDWXVVSHFLHV
$HULDOSKRWRVDQGWRSRJUDSKLFDOPDSVZHUHUHYLHZHGWRJHWDQRYHUYLHZRIZDWHUIHDWXUHVRQ
VLWHDQGLQWKHYLFLQLW\RIWKHSURSHUW\2Q1RYHPEHU6HQLRU%LRORJLVW$XWXPQ0HLVHO
PHW6PLOLQ'RJVRZQHU.RQUDG7KDOHURQWKHSURSHUW\7KHGRJKLNLQJRSHUDWLRQZDVGHVFULEHG
DQGWKHDFUHHQFORVHGIDFLOLW\ZDVWRXUHGE\WUXFN%RWKSRQGVZHUHYLVLWHGDQGH[SORUHGRQ
IRRW3KRWRVRIWKHVLWHDQGSRQGVDUHSURYLGHGDWWKHHQGRIWKLVOHWWHU

/LIH+LVWRU\&DOLIRUQLD5HGOHJJHG)URJ
&DOLIRUQLDUHGOHJJHGIURJLVHQGHPLFWR&DOLIRUQLDDQG%DMD&DOLIRUQLD0H[LFRDWHOHYDWLRQV
UDQJLQJIURPVHDOHYHOWRDSSUR[LPDWHO\IHHW&DOLIRUQLDUHGOHJJHGIURJRFFXSLHVDIDLUO\
GLVWLQFWKDELWDWFRPELQLQJERWKVSHFLILFDTXDWLFDQGULSDULDQFRPSRQHQWV$GXOWVQHHGGHQVH
VKUXEE\RUHPHUJHQWULSDULDQYHJHWDWLRQFORVHO\DVVRFLDWHGZLWKGHHS JUHDWHUWKDQIRRW
GHHS VWLOORUVORZPRYLQJZDWHU7KHODUJHVWGHQVLWLHVRI&5)DUHDVVRFLDWHGZLWKGHHSZDWHU
SRROVZLWKGHQVHVWDQGVRIRYHUKDQJLQJZLOORZVDQGDQLQWHUPL[HGIULQJHRIFDWWDLOV:HOO
YHJHWDWHGWHUUHVWULDODUHDVZLWKLQWKHULSDULDQFRUULGRUPD\SURYLGHLPSRUWDQWVKHOWHULQJKDELWDW
GXULQJZLQWHU&DOLIRUQLDUHGOHJJHGIURJVPD\HVWLYDWH HQWHUDGRUPDQWVWDWHGXULQJVXPPHURU
GU\ZHDWKHU LQVPDOOPDPPDOEXUURZVDQGPRLVWOHDIOLWWHU

&DOLIRUQLDUHGOHJJHGIURJVEUHHGIURP1RYHPEHUWKURXJK0DUFK7KHGLHWRI&5)LVKLJKO\
YDULDEOH/DUYDHSUREDEO\HDWDOJDH,QYHUWHEUDWHVDUHWKHPRVWFRPPRQIRRGLWHPVRIDGXOW
IURJV9HUWHEUDWHVVXFKDV3DFLILFWUHHIURJVDQG&DOLIRUQLDPLFHDUHIUHTXHQWO\HDWHQE\ODUJHU
IURJV-XYHQLOHIURJVDUHDFWLYHERWKGXULQJWKHGD\DQGDWQLJKWZKHUHDVDGXOWIURJVDUHODUJHO\
QRFWXUQDO)HHGLQJDFWLYLW\RFFXUVDORQJWKHVKRUHOLQHDQGRQWKHVXUIDFHRIWKHZDWHU

/LIH+LVWRU\6DQ)UDQFLVFR*DUWHU6QDNH
+LVWRULFDOO\6DQ)UDQFLVFRJDUWHUVQDNHVRFFXUUHGLQVFDWWHUHGZHWODQGDUHDVRQWKH6DQ
)UDQFLVFR3HQLQVXODDQGDORQJWKHFRDVWVRXWKWR$xR1XHYR3RLQW6DQ0DWHR&RXQW\DQG
:DGGHOO&UHHN6DQWD&UX]&RXQW\&XUUHQWO\DOWKRXJKWKHJHRJUDSKLFDOGLVWULEXWLRQPD\
UHPDLQWKHVDPHUHOLDEOHLQIRUPDWLRQUHJDUGLQJVSHFLILFORFDWLRQVDQGSRSXODWLRQVWDWXVLVQRW
DYDLODEOH0DQ\ORFDWLRQVWKDWSUHYLRXVO\KDGKHDOWK\SRSXODWLRQVRIJDUWHUVQDNHVDUHQRZLQ
GHFOLQH

7KHVQDNHV SUHIHUUHGKDELWDWLVDGHQVHO\YHJHWDWHGSRQGQHDUDQRSHQKLOOVLGHZKHUHWKH\FDQ
VXQWKHPVHOYHVIHHGDQGILQGFRYHULQURGHQWEXUURZVKRZHYHUFRQVLGHUDEO\OHVVLGHDO
KDELWDWVFDQEHVXFFHVVIXOO\RFFXSLHG7HPSRUDU\SRQGVDQGRWKHUVHDVRQDOIUHVKZDWHUERGLHV
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DUHDOVRXVHG(PHUJHQWDQGEDQNVLGHYHJHWDWLRQVXFKDVFDWWDLOVEXOUXVKHVDQGVSLNHUXVKHV
DUHSUHIHUUHGDQGXVHGIRUFRYHU7KHDUHDEHWZHHQVWUHDPDQGSRQGKDELWDWVDQGJUDVVODQGV
RUEDQNVLGHVLVXVHGIRUEDVNLQJZKLOHQHDUE\GHQVHYHJHWDWLRQRUZDWHURIWHQSURYLGHHVFDSH
FRYHU7KHVQDNHVDOVRXVHIORDWLQJDOJDORUUXVKPDWVLIDYDLODEOH6DQ)UDQFLVFRJDUWHUVQDNHV
DUHSULPDULO\DFWLYHGXULQJWKHGD\7KHVQDNHVDUHH[WUHPHO\VK\GLIILFXOWWRORFDWHDQGFDSWXUH
DQGTXLFNWRIOHHWRZDWHURUFRYHUZKHQGLVWXUEHG$GXOW6)*6IHHGSULPDULO\RQ&5)7KH\
PD\DOVRIHHGRQMXYHQLOHEXOOIURJVDQGQHZERUQDQGMXYHQLOH6)*6GHSHQGKHDYLO\XSRQ
3DFLILFWUHHIURJVDVSUH\$GXOWVQDNHVVRPHWLPHVHVWLYDWHLQURGHQWEXUURZVGXULQJVXPPHU
PRQWKVZKHQSRQGVGU\2QWKHFRDVWVQDNHVKLEHUQDWHGXULQJWKHZLQWHUEXWIXUWKHULQODQGLI
WKHZHDWKHULVVXLWDEOHVQDNHVPD\EHDFWLYH\HDUURXQG

)LQGLQJV%LRORJLFDO6HWWLQJ
9HJHWDWLRQRQWKHDFUHVWXG\VLWHLVGRPLQDWHGE\DPL[RIDQQXDOJUDVVODQGDQGFRDVWDO
VFUXEZLWKVRPHSRFNHWVRIHXFDO\SWXVIRUHVW7KHILUHURDGZKHUHWKHGRJVDUHKLNHGLV
HDUWKHQDQGVXSSRUWVQRYHJHWDWLRQ7KHIHQFHDURXQGWKHVLWHZDVIRXQGWREHVWXUG\DQG
LQWDFWDQGFOHDUO\SUHYHQWVGRJVIURPJRLQJWKURXJKXQGHURURYHU'RJVZHUHREVHUYHGWR
GHIHFDWHLPPHGLDWHO\XSRQH[LWLQJWKHYDQVDQGHPSOR\HHVZHUHVHHQFROOHFWLQJWKHZDVWHDQG
SODFLQJLQDJDUEDJHUHFHSWDFOH7KHGRJVZHUHDOVRREVHUYHGRQWKHLUKLNHDQGVWD\DVDSDFN
DORQJWKHILUHURDGURXWHDQGZLWKWKHLUKDQGOHU

$OWKRXJKWKHUHDUHQRUHFRUGVRI&DOLIRUQLDUHGOHJJHGIURJLQ3HVFDGHUR&UHHNLQWKH&1''%
WKHVSHFLHVKDVEHHQREVHUYHGLQ+RQVLQJHU&UHHNDWULEXWDU\WR3HVFDGHUR&UHHNDVZHOODVD
SRQGORFDWHGRIIRI&ORYHUGDOH5RDGQHDU3HVFDGHUR&UHHN &1''% 6XLWDEOHKDELWDWLV
IRXQGZLWKLQ3HVFDGHUR&UHHNDQGWKHVSHFLHVKDVSRWHQWLDOWRRFFXUKHUHDQGLQQHDUE\SRQGV
ZLWKVXLWDEOHKDELWDW6DQ)UDQFLVFRJDUWHUVQDNHKDVEHHQUHFRUGHGLQ3HVFDGHUR&UHHNDQG
KDVSRWHQWLDOWRRFFXULQVWUHDPVDQGSRQGVLQWKHUHJLRQWKDWVXSSRUWVXLWDEOHKDELWDW &1''%
 ,QDGGLWLRQWKHUHLVDUHFRUGRIIRRWKLOO\HOORZOHJJHGIURJ Rana boyliiD&DOLIRUQLD
6SHFLHVRI6SHFLDO&RQFHUQ IURP3HVFDGHUR&UHHNREVHUYHGLQ)RRWKLOO\HOORZOHJJHG
IURJLVDVWUHDPVSHFLHVDQGGRHVQRWEUHHGRUIRUDJHLQSRQGV

7KHXSSHUIHQFHGSRQGZDVIRXQGWREHGU\GXULQJWKHVLWHYLVLW VHHSKRWRVDWWKHHQGRIWKLV
OHWWHU 7KHORZHUSRQGZDVKROGLQJZDWHUDQG0U7KDOHUGHVFULEHGWKDWKHDGGVZDWHUWRWKLV
SRQGIURPDQHDUE\ZHOOWRNHHSLWZHWIRUZLOGOLIH7KLVSRQGKDVEHHQREVHUYHGE\VWDIIWRJR
GU\LQWKHVXPPHU7KHSRQGZDVDWPD[LPXPDERXWRQHIRRWLQGHSWKGXULQJWKHVLWHYLVLW
5XVKHVDUHHVWDEOLVKHGLQVKDOORZORFDWLRQVZLWKLQWKHSRQGDQGFRDVWDOVFUXELVIRXQGDWWKH
SRQGPDUJLQV1RDPSKLELDQVRUUHSWLOHVZHUHREVHUYHGDWHLWKHUSRQG

%RWKWKHXSSHUDQGORZHUSRQGVXSSRUWORZWRPRGHUDWHO\VXLWDEOHKDELWDWIRU&5)'HSHQGLQJ
RQWKHGHSWKWKHVHSRQGVUHDFKDQGPDLQWDLQGXULQJWKHUDLQ\VHDVRQWKH\PD\VXSSRUW
PRGHUDWHIRUDJLQJDQGEUHHGLQJKDELWDW+RZHYHULIWKHSRQGVDUHOHVVWKDQWKUHHIHHWGHHSDW
PD[LPXPFDSDFLW\WKHQWKH\DUHXQOLNHO\WRVXSSRUWEUHHGLQJ&5)1HLWKHUSRQGSURYLGHV
RSWLPDOKDELWDWIRU6)*6GXHWRWKHODFNRIFRYHU6)*6SUHIHUSRQGVWKDWDUHGHQVHO\
YHJHWDWHGRIWHQZLWKFDWWDLODQGRUEXOUXVK%RWKSRQGVDUHSULPDULO\RSHQDQGVSDUVHO\
YHJHWDWHG&5)KDVDORZWRPRGHUDWHOLNHOLKRRGRIRFFXUUHQFHDQG6)*6KDVDORZWRYHU\
ORZOLNHOLKRRGRIRFFXUUHQFH
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)LQGLQJV3RWHQWLDO,PSDFWVWR3URWHFWHG6SHFLHV
7KHSXUSRVHRIWKHELRORJLFDOHYDOXDWLRQLVWRGHWHUPLQHSRWHQWLDOLPSDFWVDQGLGHQWLI\PHDVXUHV
LIQHHGHG WRHQVXUHWKDWWKHSURSRVHGFRQWLQXHGXVHRIWKHSDUFHOE\6PLOLQ'RJVZRXOGQRW
UHVXOWLQDGYHUVHLPSDFWVWRWKHVHSURWHFWHGVSHFLHV7KHFXUUHQWGRJKLNLQJRSHUDWLRQSUHYHQWV
WKHGRJVIURPFRPLQJLQWRFRQWDFWZLWKWKHSRQGV'RJVDUHKLNHGRQO\GXULQJGD\OLJKWKRXUV
DQGYDQWUDQVSRUWRQO\RFFXUVIURPPLGPRUQLQJWRHDUO\DIWHUQRRQ$V&5)LVSULPDULO\D
QRFWXUQDOVSHFLHVDQGDVWKHGRJVDQGKDQGOHUVGRQRWKDYHDFFHVVWRWKHSRQGVQRDGYHUVH
LPSDFWWR&5)LVDQWLFLSDWHGIURPWKH6PLOLQ'RJV¶RSHUDWLRQ6)*6LVQRWOLNHO\WRRFFXULQWKH
SRQGVKRZHYHULIWKHVSHFLHVZHUHLQWKHSRQGVQRDGYHUVHLPSDFWIURPGRJKLNLQJLV
H[SHFWHGDJDLQGXHWRWKHIHQFHGHQFORVXUHRIWKHSRQGV

$VIURJVDQGVQDNHVPRYHRYHUODQGWKH\FKRVHSDWKZD\VWKDWSURYLGHFRYHUZKHQSRVVLEOH
&5)WHQGVWRPDNHPRYHPHQWVDWQLJKWZLWKDKLJKHUIUHTXHQF\RIPRYHPHQWGXULQJUDLQ
HYHQWV6)*6PRYHVLQWKHGD\EXWLVYHU\HOXVLYHDQGWDNHVFRYHULQEXUURZVRUXQGHUORJVRU
GHEULVZKHQVWDUWOHG7KHGRJVDUHZDONHGRQO\GXULQJGD\OLJKWKRXUVDQGWHQGWRVWD\RQWKH
URDGUXQQLQJWRJHWKHUEDFNDQGIRUWKDURXQGWKHKDQGOHU7KH\H[KLELWSDFNEHKDYLRUPRYLQJ
WRJHWKHUDQGZLWKWKHKDQGOHUDFWLQJDVWKHSDFNOHDGHU7KH\DUHODUJHGRJVWKDWVRPHWLPHV
EDUNDQGFDQEHKHDUGDVWKH\KLNH$V&5)LVSULPDULO\UHVWULFWHGWRQLJKWWLPHPRYHPHQWVDQG
DV6)*6VHOHFWVPRYHPHQWSDWKZD\VZLWKFRYHUDQGWDNHUHIXJHTXLFNO\ZKHQWKH\VHQVH
GLVWXUEDQFHQRVLJQLILFDQWLPSDFWWR&5)RU6)*6WKDWPD\EHGLVSHUVLQJWRRUIURPSRQGVLV
H[SHFWHGIURPWKHGRJKLNLQJRSHUDWLRQ

7KHGRJKLNLQJURXWHGRHVQRWWDNHWKHGRJVLQWRFRQWDFWZLWKDQ\VWUHDPVDQGWKHUHIRUHQR
LPSDFWWRDTXDWLFVSHFLHVWKDWPD\UHVLGHLQWKHVWUHDPVLVH[SHFWHG$OOGRJZDVWHLVFROOHFWHG
DQGGLVSRVHGRIRIIVLWH

,WLVUHFRPPHQGHGWKDWWKHIHQFHFRQWLQXHWREHURXWLQHO\PRQLWRUHGIRUGDPDJHWRHQVXUHWKDW
WKHGRJVUHPDLQH[FOXGHGIURPWKHSRQGKDELWDW

3OHDVHGRQRWKHVLWDWHWRFRQWDFWPHLIWKHUHDUHDQ\TXHVWLRQVUHJDUGLQJWKLVUHSRUW

6LQFHUHO\


$XWXPQ0HLVHO
6HQLRU%LRORJLVW
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3KRWRVWDNHQ1RYHPEHU



3HQZKHUHGRJVDUHUHOHDVHGIURPWKHYDQ'RJVGHIHFDWHKHUHDQGWKHQKDQGOHUVWDUWVWKHP
RQWKHILUHURDGVHHQLQWKHEDFNJURXQG
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3KRWRWDNHQIURPMXVWDERYHWKHILUHURDGORRNLQJGRZQRQYDQSDUNLQJVKHGDQGUHOHDVHSHQ



)LUHURDGYHKLFOHHQWUDQFH7KHIHQFHRQWKHULJKWZDVFRQVWUXFWHGE\6PLOLQ'RJVDQGHQFLUFOHV
WKHKLNLQJRSHUDWLRQ
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/RZHUSRQG




)HQFHDWORZHUSRQG
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8SSHUSRQG
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Melissa Ross
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ronald Sturgeon <ronsturgeon@aol.com>
Tuesday, December 13, 2016 7:29 AM
Melissa Ross
Comments regarding Mitigated Negative Declaration prepared for Smilin Dogs
(PLN2013-0048)

December 13, 2016
Melissa Ross
Senior Planner, SMC Planning Dept.
Dear Ms Ross:
This Negative Declaration is inadequate in that it fails to assess the adverse impact that this dog romp project
previously has had (and could potentially have) on surrounding agriculture. It’s incorrect and misleading as it
characterizes this activity as the equivalent of a dog kennel. It’s incomplete in that the exhibits do not disclose
how cattle will move between the new grazing areas within the “Middle Range”or how they will move back and
forth from the “Northwest Corner & Southwest Ranges” to the “Middle Range”.
The failure to mitigate against the repetition of dogs being able to escape the confines of the Conolly Ranch
(“the Ranch”) and harass cattle on the neighboring Ranch to the north is an obvious oversight. The parameter
fence in this location ought to be required to be secured against such occurrences.
Smiling Dogs does not maintain/operate a kennel on the Ranch. The practice of transporting packs of dogs to
the Ranch and then releasing them to romp (and harass cattle if not prevented) does not constitute a kennel; and
the Applicants themselves, who one would think would know what constitutes a kennel, seem to find it as odd
as I do that they are applying for a “kennel permit” at the County’s instance! The dog recreation area that they
are operating on the Ranch is no more a kennel than the vans that they transport them there in are. The use of
‘kennel’ creates the misimpression that this is a small confined activity when there is in fact considerable
evidence that this operation has historically rendered some 650± of the Ranch's 750± acres impracticable for
grazing and other ag uses.
The exhibits attached to the Neg. Dec. are wholly inadequate. They do not present in a discernible manner the
location old trails or new trails, the necessary gates between pastures, etc. They are virtually unreadable when
printed out or when viewed on a large display. The exhibits need to be augmented to clearly demonstrate how
dogs and cattle will move on the Ranch from one area to another so as to be able to determine if/how they will
remain separated, thus avoiding predictable (and conceivably mitigable) adverse impacts to the priority
agricultural use.
The accompanying documents to the Neg. Dec. should also include the "license agreement” between Smilin
Dogs and the Ranch owner. It’s highly doubtful that this agreement allows the grazing tenet to determine
if/when Smilin Dogs will have its anticipated access to the Ranch for its activities.
I urge that the above deficiencies be corrected, and the Mitigate Negative Declaration then recirculated.
Sincerely,
Ron Sturgeon
San Gregorio, CA
1
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